
Suburban Shopping Centre || Close to University,

Hospital And Military Base

Retail • Offices • Medical/Consulting

228-244 Riverside Boulevard, Douglas, Qld 4814

58.0 m² - 2209.0 m²Floor Area: 0.83ha (2.05 acres)
(approx)
Land Area:

For Lease

Incredably Competitive Rentals On
Offer
Plus Outgoings

Property Description

Proximity to University, Hospital
Tenancies for a variety of business'
Leasing available for an immediate start

Riverview Marketplace is nestled in the heart of Douglas, close to the banks of the Ross
River and is one of Townsville's best opportunities for suburban commercial leasing.

Ideally located close to James Cook University, the Townsville University Hospital, Lavarack
Barracks and the Brice Highway, this suburban shopping centre offers itself to a wide
variety of tenants:

- Medical
- Allied health (134m²* Tenancy with fit out ready to go)
- Professional office
- Retail (57m²* tenancy with fit out for salon ready to go)
- Large format retail
- Gym / fitness (355m²* tenancy with fit out ready to go)
- Café
- Restaurants (113m²* Tenancy with fit out ready to go)

Further details about this unique opportunity:

- Tenancy areas of between 57m² and 355m²*
- 187 onsite carparks (115 Undercover)
- Disabled / ambulant parking / access / amenities
- Existing fit-out available in some tenancies
- Gas and grease trap provisions available in specific tenancies
- Existing diverse tenant mix
- Glazed shop fronts allowing for natural light
- Signage opportunities
- Leasing opportunities available for immediate start (subject to tenant requirements)

For further information or to arrange an inspection, please contact Aaron Power or Reagan
Stokley at Colliers.

*Approx
^ Markups / Outlines are indicative only

Additional Details

Building
Whole

Tenure Type
Vacant Possession

Car Spaces
187

Parking
Comments
187 Carparks

Reagan Stokley
0417911467

Aaron Power
0439999484

Colliers - Townsville
Level 1, 42 Sturt Street, Townsville City Qld 4810
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